
Educational Highlights: Since declaring a major, I have had 
the pleasure of working closely with the Department of Political 
Science. In November 2015, I assisted Dr. Gibbs Knotts in 
conducting an exit poll on the results for the City of Charleston’s 
mayoral race. My junior year I was awarded the Fisher Parker 
Travel Award to participate in a study abroad program to 
Morocco in order to study political science and African studies. 
For the last three years, I have been president of the Political 
Science Club and an Honor Board member. I was a member of 
the Honor Board’s XF Removal Committee and have served 
twice as oversight on the Election Commission board for the 
Student Government Association’s elections. In September 
2015, I accepted a position with the Department of Defense as 
a counter intelligence intern and will complete my internship 
upon graduation. In February of 2016, I sat on the AAUW Elect 
Her committee as a student liaison. I am currently a member of 
the Pi Sigma Alpha national honors society for political science. 

Research Focus or Project: My junior year I began a research project on the Islamic State of Iraq and 
the Levant in Libya (ISIL-Libya) which analyzed ISIL’s expansion in Africa as well as international 
counterterrorism efforts. In this project, I fully analyzed the capabilities and threats that ISIL poses on 
Libya, the United States, and the rest of the world.  My senior year, I took a Capstone seminar with Dr. 
Chris Day which further explored the instabilities within the new UN-backed interim Libyan government.

Future Plans: I was offered a full-time position with the Department of Defense in the Washington, D.C., 
area as well as an additional internship in Quantico, Virginia. I was also accepted to the Citadel Graduate 
College for the intelligence and security studies master’s program. After much consideration, I will be 
relocating to the Washington, D.C., area to accept the full-time position with the Department of Defense 
and have decided to pursue a master’s degree with the Citadel in the future. 
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